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A COTTS GE PIANO CASE. 

THE piano is a bugUear to people who would Sur T nish their hopmesinan artistcmanner. Despite 
many attempts to improve it, a search In the var- - 
oni musiewarerooms xwill scarcely offer a single 
satisfactory specilen, and this, being found, will 
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DamN rcR PiANO CA8e. BY J. H. Pn S. 

be as a rule merely a negatively pleasingpbject 
an inoffedsivethbing that seems to apologize for its 
presence. 

The main fault of mostattempteto Jmprovewould 
seem to be to aid previons effects. merely in orna 

mental effects. These- would consist of ponderous 
pillars that carry no weight, or In mountings that 
would certainly be in the way, and could lay no 
clalim to use; or would take the foim of elaborate 
carvings, which may be good of their kind, and yet 
an exeresence upoij the form wbich It professes to 
beautify.r 

The most objecti..nable feature In a cottage piano 
as it is are the l4gs, which are either gouty, mis 
shapen pillars, huge trssesthat would support a 
balcony, or meagre,reedas in some cases do not eveu 
touch the iloor. The fretwork front, silk lined, is 
not so popular to-day, but the solid panel, with 

meaningless incised ornament in gilt, wbich re 
places it, is scarcely better artlstically, ;id impedes 
the sound to a,greater extent. 

There are practical reasons for the generally ugly 
deaigns of modern pianos;.. Pianpfortes. are chosen 
for their musical qualities, and the music loverAight 
ly prefers good mebahnlsm.and fine tone to abeauti 
ful piece- of- furni.ure. . A pano, .bowever, ages 
rapidly, and musi4ane rank its life for a very few 
years, and however good a- piano.may be, the most 
commonplace pianist Inows tbit a score of years 
will see the bestinstrument a thing of no account, 
a mare tinkling machine for sehoolgirl practice. A 
piano, therefore, unlike mantelpfeces, cabinets, 
tables or -chairs, Is not a lese-holder, but a mere 
lodger, a tenant for a few years, to be sold at a loss 
and replaeed by a new one. Rememberig this, one 
doubts the wisdom of employing very costly mate 
rials for its construction, or whether very costly art 
should be expended in itn deeoration. 

-But, even while taking into accounttheephemeral 
character -of the instrument, it Is certain that the in 
strument might be made less eommon than it usually 
appears, and in the accompanying illustration of as 

artistic piano, the designer does. to a considerable 
extent, solve.tbeproblem whicb eonfronts tbeych 
itect bnd house furneber of to-day in producing a 

most graceful. aend artistic design, more in accord 
ance with theeost and importance of tbe instrument 
than the average commonplace piano case. 

BOOR ILLUSTRATION. 

MAN Y of oidr -6temporary book illustrators, Un 
der the bell of the Engliab pre-Rapbaelite art 

movement, adopt the style of bygone illustrators, 
and in many cAses the work is decorative ratber than 
pictorial. Inde,ed, a great many woiks are published 
in which the ehief interest centers in the deeigos 

which decorate, ratber than Illustrate the text. 

T=x Psacodc GTIM," isROX "SALoxa." By OSCA 
WiLDS. ILLSTR&IDT my AnuBIaisY BaDosLEY. 

One of the mostoutre ornamentists of thisclass is 
Aubreyr BearslIeyi who exhibits convineing proofs 
of an extraordWindr imagination, and a powerful 
handling of mass'a of black in his composition. He 
Is extremely cleve In the useof the single line, with 

which he weaves his drawings Into a harmonious 
whole, "joining," a,ns Mr. Renosays, "extremes, and 
reconciling oppoqAtions."1 H is work -is weird and 
fascinating, qaimcthe accompanying illustiation of 
'"The Peacock: Gui," from the curious book en 
titled "8aWome" 61 Osear Wilde, makes us aware 
of the Irrepreesibl-e personalit of- the artist, domi 
nating the situation whether his composition does or 
does not IllustratRe the text; There i8 Fometbing 
audacicus and extravagant n his work. He speaks 
a new language, produced by a fantastic conglomer 
ation of art syllables. The subject is one that has, 
apparently, no definite meaning, and a-hundred dif 
ferent titles could be given to the drawing, every 
one of wh:ch would be equally expressive of its pur 
pose. 

We fancy this-.product of the imaginalion will 
not appeal to the masses witb anyforee. Sueh work 
will be-valued or4y by collectors of rare and esoteric 
literature, who don't care a cent whether t.q piet 
ure ias called "Wi0odozolfal gynorlassy" or "macro 
phoutoffy.snperbus." A nyhow, itis agood specimu 
of pen-work, and pictorial skill. 

BOOK PLATES. 

HSE English arienothing if not elaborate and dee 
1Torativein all of tbeirbousebold belongings, and 

the .subject of book plates Is antimportant one with 
the average English householder. The eco]]ectfon of 
book plates, is, indeed, a mania as extensive as the 
collection of old coius, aud these labels of owner 
ship that are pasted in books, ate in: most cases de 
signed with great skill, and are frequently emblsz 
oned, not only with 'le name of tbe owner of the 
book to which theplateis affixed, butare frequetily 
decorated with the crest and coat-df4arms, if he pos 
sesses sueh heraldie accoutrements, wbich are em 
blazoued'thereq in all their glory. - 

The desig of -t.book plate, by B. Anning Bell, 
which is- Wgfven herewith, in addition to it specific 
use, gives--vr cisier euggestiou in the way of In 
terior decodfltibn5,y sbowing a young lady whoee 
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A EOOK P-LiTz. 'BY R. AmnxGN BELL. 

style of diAess makes ber a picture,duiltead of a 
fashion plate, and whose surrounodjngs betray a life 
of luxurious leisure, such as we hope many of our 
fair readefienjoy; 
When an Englisbman builds a house one of his 

first objects Is to build a fine library. Not content 
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with books bound in clotb, he must needs have 
them bound in leather, and the best autbors are rep 
resented in ranges of volumes whose bindings are 
harmonious in style and color. The amount of tool 
ing and lettering bestowed upon these volumes is 
something immense, and having arranged his library 
in this luxurious manner, he puts the finishing touch 
upon his books by affixing to the inner cover of each 
a book plate bearing his name and armorial 
blazonry. 

It is a pretty device, that ought to be more largely 
followed in the United States than it bas been. 

To make paper lamp shades composed of three 
distinct colors one above another, the crimped 

papers should be obtained in three well assorted 
tints. They are to be bought, made expressly for 
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PEN DR&wVNG FOR Booo; ILLUSTRATION. 

lamp shades, In one circular length. They are bent 
arranged on the wire placed over the lamp. It 
minimizes the trouble of stretching upwards to 
place the lamp on a milking stool. Slip the paper 
over, draw it together at the top, leaving a good 
heading, and then tie it loosely with atring round 
the wire, by whicb means you can regulate the full 
neos carefully till it in equal all round, and then 
tighten the string. In the same way place the two 
other papero separately over. The loweot paper is 
then bent under about two inches above the edge, 
the next in formed into a couple of waves, and the 
upper one drawn up in waves above. so that it 
makes about five vandyken all round. The paper 
remains an you press it, and the result is a pretty, 

most graceful shade. 

REPOUSSE WORK. 

W E have already given in the pages of THE DEc 
ORATOR AND FeRNisuER a detailed descrip 

tion of the actual processes for creating designs in 
repousse metal wvork, so that it is unnecessary for 
us at present to enlarge upon the subject. It may 
be worth repeating that the modern repousse 
worker usually bedn his metal in pitch. But if the 
worker has preference for any other method of work, 
which given good results, he should be strictly up 
held in using such means. So that whether the 
work is done by bedding themetalin pitch, or wood, 
or other material, the metal being bedded on one of 
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Snp us BEATEN COPPER. 

these, the design is wrought, working as we must 
from the back. The technique is simplicity itself, 
as it can be learned In a few moments, although it 
taken years to become a skillful workman. He will 
find that certain tools or shaped mallets will give a 
pleasing result, or that these points are worked in 
copper and that the effect is rich and sumptuous 
and takes a high polish. He finds that a small pat 
tern sharply traced on the other side looks insignifi 

A SCONCE iN REPOU8SE WoRa. DESIGNED AND XECUTED 
BY NELSON DAWSO.. 

cast, and that such waste of labor should be 
avoided. 
We present a design of a ship in beaten copper, 

and a sconce also in copper repousse work. These 
can be easily executed by an amateur, and will 
form most delightful bits of beaten work. 

DNIfNG-ROOax FURNITURE. 

In the selection of colors, wall and floor cover 
lngs, hangings and drapery must tie together aDd 
the whole be adapted to set off the farniture and 
pictures. Blue should never be used in any quan 
tity; it is too absorbing; dead white aDd grays are 
cold and cheerles3, two things always to be avoided 
in color effects. One or two upholstered pieces 

may be needed in a parlor, but in a minimum of 
space hard woods are not unsatisfactory. Dining 
room furniture should be dark, though not neces 
sarily gloomy. Natural oak Is very ugly. If used 
it should be stained a trifle. Natural mahogany, on 
the contrary, is very beautiful. 

The table is a matter of choice; while the round 
table is admirable, it is not economical; the seating 
capacity is less, hence more room is needed than for 
a square one. Dining chairs were never more com 
fortable, and there is no excuse for any other sort. 

We dine after the affairs of the day: we are bodily 
and mentally tired, and for physical economy. the 
chair should be restful, the table inviting, the room 
pleasing. The carver must and should have an arm 
chair; he needs definite support after the exertion, 
proportional to the size of the family. It is a com 
pliment to the wife's dignity to provide one more 
arm chair, although she may or may not use it. stn 

BELL P1;LL, MtODSLED:LS GESSO. 

an ordinary dining-room arm cbhairs take up too muech 
room. 
High-ba-A chairs are objectionable from the 

window aud the waiter's viewv; they are hard to get 
about, they obstruct daylight and throw gloomy 
shadows under gaslight. Hiogh-top sideboards are 
not used any more for siminlar reasons. There is a 
fancy for the Hepplewhite, that is a low biuffet with 
out any top at all, that prevailed a century ago. 
O ver these table-like sideboards a picture or a col 
lection of plates may be bung with good effect. A 
cabinet for china is a delightful adjunct to the din 
ing-room furniture. 

FIVE ARTISTIC STENCIL DESIGNS FOR 
FRIEZE DECORATION. 

BY A. AsHmuN KELLY. 

IT is quite possible for the amateur to do ver.v 
creditable work with stencil designs, provided 

he is careful and neat, and it is with this thought 
in mind that we herewith present for his use five 
excellent and highly artistic designs for a frieze 
decoration, copied from work executed by Mr. W. 
D. Aitchison, at the Hoxton House Asylum, in En 
gland. The decoration, which, it will be ob6erved, 
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